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These professionals share the next BIG thing in their industry you need to pay attention to.
The Next Big Thing in retirement planning will be increased
consumer demand in the two areas of greatest concern to the
21st Century Retiree. The first is continued innovation in financial tools to create reliable, predictable and sustainable income
streams to replace paychecks. The second is creative solutions for long-term care costs that leverage existing assets
without traditional insurance policies.

People now realize that the mass of ever growing activity and technology has diverted their attention from their
basic need for a financially secure retirement at an age
young enough to enjoy it. They will search out a simple
system for more control to fast track their money for their
Ultimate Secure Retirement© in less than 20 minutes a day.

Ryan P. Skinner | President, Summit Financial Partners
www.SummitFinancialPartners.org-----------------------------------------------

Dr. Fred Rouse, CFP | The REAL Money Doctor, International Best Selling Author
www.DrFredRouse.com--------------------------------------------------------------

Did you know Americans donated a record $383 billion in
2016? At GoodInDeed.com social responsibility connects us
to each other. Our #DoGoodInDeed platform engages and
mobilizes our users to do good for those in need by connecting
givers and receivers that search, like, follow and join our Communities. Good deeds make a difference, and it’s our mission
to be the matchmaker.

Like many types of businesses, early childhood and preschool
programs have greatly benefited from advances in technology.
The Next Big Thing is digital technologies like parent-teacher
communication apps where daily video and photos can be shared
of children’s progress and daily learning. This provides parents,
teachers, and kids with a better learning experience through
improved communication, milestone tracking, and enhanced trust.

Kelly Smith Parker | Founder, Good In Deed
www.GoodInDeed.com--------------------------------------------------------------

Kris Murray | President, Child Care Marketing Solutions
www.ChildCare-Marketing.com---------------------------------------------------

Gone are the ivory towers of the mega law firms
and the home sole practitioner offices around the local courthouse. The Next Big Thing in law is already
here: the virtual law office. In which you use email, Skype
and e-signatures to complete all aspects of what was traditionally done in a brick and mortal, paper and pen law office.

The Next Big Thing in the Healthcare Industry is Intensive
Cleaning and Home Environmental Medicine. This unique
multi-dynamic process transforms the outpatients home into
an active medicinal tool to direct neurotransmitters of the brain.
This new paradigm establishes the patients home, which is the
final destination after a hospital discharge, as the trump card to
restoration and a speedy recovery.

Greg Jones | Owner, Greg Jones Law
www.GregJonesLaw.com, www.BadMedicineLaw.com -----------------

Gregory R. Hunter | Founding Owner and CEO, Hunter Cleaning Services
www.HunterCleaningServices.com----------------------------------------------

38% of the US population doesn’t see a dentist regularly due
to fear, trust or inconvenient office hours. There are 123 million
people out there not getting dental care. OnCallDental.com is
giving the 38% the ability to see a dentist during nights
and weekends to get the treatments that matter most to
them. It’s considered the UBER and Airbnb of dentistry.

The days of punching a clock are over. People want ownership over their work and lives, and to do something meaningful.
That’s why we are focused on creating opportunities where
people not only get to change clients lives though fitness, but
can quickly earn the autonomy to run their piece of the business and really learn entrepreneurship from the front lines.

Dr. Brian Harris | Co-Founder OnCall Dental Urgent Care
www.OnCallDental.com--------------------------------------------------------------

Matt Dane | Founder, Compel Fitness
www.CompelFitness.com-----------------------------------------------------------

Creating a Safe-Money Retirement Plan is what consumers need to focus on. Eliminate risk, taxes and have asset
protection, while increasing your legacy to your family. Due to
market losses on the Wall Street Rollercoaster, your 401K is
no longer a Sure Thing. You need a Sure Thing, Not a Maybe
in retirement. Winning in retirement means you aren’t losing.

The growing trend: less is more. When you are not feeling
well, people will suggest you to take this and that. Have you
ever thought that you get better results by taking less instead
of taking more?

Michael L. Cook | President, NGB Financial
www.ngbFinancial.com---------------------------------------------------------------

Fai Chan | Published Clinical Aromatherapist, Deli Aroma LLC
www.Deliaroma.com------------------------------------------------------------------

The Next Big Thing for any industry is always a step away. I
have made millions in 3 different industries and understand
how easy it is for people to get stuck. We all need a push
or to clarify that next step, which is why I have developed
expert business courses, tools and strategies to help you
achieve your Ultimate Success!

If you really want consumers to pay attention to you…write
a book. We wrote Break Away to bring new information to our
field. Break Away is a double dose of cutting-edge advice
and inspiration. It became an instant Amazon best seller and
catapulted us into the public eye. If you’re an expert—let
them know!

Kelly Bangert | International Keynote Speaker, Seminars & Workshops
www.KellyBangert.com---------------------------------------------------------------

Dr. Frederick Abeles | Director, The Atlanta Center for TMJ
www.FredAbeles.com----------------------------------------------------------------
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